New seafood concepts for young adults, a voice-of-consumers approach
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Overview presentation of an on-going study regarding consumer oriented new seafood product development for young adult consumers in Iceland. This study was conducted within the MMMMMSeafood project, funded in part by the Nordic Innovation Centre (NICe).

Using Cooper’s Stage-Gate® approach, consumer focus groups and interviews with representatives of the catering and industry sectors were performed to describe the “Voice of the Consumer”. The outcome of these sessions was integrated into nine main consumer values related to seafood. These values were used in brainstorming sessions of a multi-disciplinary team to develop a number of seafood product concepts that were best fitted with the consumers’ values. Three of these developed seafood product concepts were tested by 354 consumers in a web-based, conjoint experiment in Norway and Iceland.

The nine consumer values are: successful preparation, healthiness, satiation, freedom of choice, convenience, visibility & trust, availability, price and image improvement. The three tested seafood product concepts are: a) Cod fillets with themes and recipes (e.g. tropical fish and fruit), b) Fish and seafood mixed bites (e.g. a package of bite sized plaice, mussels and shrimps) and finally c) Ground fish in various presentations (e.g. portion size or bite size). All three product concepts varied in product visibility through the packaging and the type of information that accompanied them.

Consumers were requested to evaluate the seafood product concepts on overall appreciation, naturalness, trustworthiness, expected convenience, belief in a successful preparation of the meal and willingness to buy the product. Further, consumers’ attitudes towards new food products, convenience and health were measured. Finally, socio-demographic and fish consumption information was collected in order to be linked to the main results.

The main outcomes of this study will be presented showing a number of consumer preferences for a specific seafood product concept validated to the nine original consumer values. These preferences will be used for the next final step in the concept development of seafood products for young adults and families with young children.